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unro finds 1t D ifficult Jo
Keeping Un With the Canadians

traffic lam, with--tanks, - guns and

Assault Troops From-ploughingDominion Advance Swiftly trucks s leadin through the sand
to roads

	

inland. It was

-Over-Run Pachino Peninsula--Establish

	

almost unbelievable to Canadians
that thus first stage could be so
easy

	

But once the Axis army gets

Bridgehead m 24 Nears

	

reorganized to try to cope with
this surprise descent on the coasts,
there may be stubborn fighting .
There are some German forma-

tions in Sicily and the enemy has
some tanks . The Canadians realize
they met poorer Italian soldiers on
the beaches and around Pachinc-
men of a coastal defence division-

Editor's Note-The following detailed eyewitness story by Ross
Munro, Canadian . Press War Correspondent, of the Canadian assault
m southeastern Sicily covers the period up to July 11, when the
Canadians sliced through Italian coastal defences after their land-
ings the morning before.

(By Ross.Munro, Canadian Press War Correspondent)

	

arid .they are not being misled that
the road ahead will be easy But

An Allied Force Command Post, July 11.-(Delayed)-, every one keeps asking themselves : .
(CP Cable)-Canadian assault troops with a crack Brltish i "'Vyhere are the Italian navy and

l formation on their right flank overran Pachino peninsula, air force?"

on Sicily, within 24 hours after their landing had established

	

I started this story of the first

an invasion bridgehead . It has been one success after an- position
a slit
and it u

trench on
being

my
finished

other in this Canadian-British sector as the greatest COfn- now in the early morning aboard a
bored operation m history is developing.

	

headquarters ship . This is the story

Advance Into Hilly Country

	

There is a British hospital ship now of my trip onto the , beaches,,

Canadians now

	

have advanced m our convoy now.

	

It is lighted the assault and the follow-up.

	

1-
. I up at night.

	

Ack-Aek Terrific
into hilly country northwest an
west of the fishing town of Pachino
and major engagements . are ex-
pected with probably more de-

term i n e dre-
sistance t ha n
that put up by

a the Italian
coastal defend-
ers who staged
only a mild .
fight when the
Canadian and
British forces
first landed on
the Pachino .
peninsula, which ~ counting on a sandbar 15 feet off
is

	

tipped by shore as a natural defence.

	

But hear the :drone of Spitfires practi--
Cape Passero .

	

the. Canadians surprised them coin- rally all the time during the day.

andhedayt have pletely by corning m m heavy surf
loonssup and look like

barrage
bpartgofthe-

been

	

one

	

in- and battling ashore through waterwater
So -the waist

	

London scene..credible . s e r kes .

	

Thousands.

	

upon

	

thousands

	

of
of incidents .

	

`Coastal Batteries Erratic

	

troops poured on the bridgehead .
I

	

l a n d e d

	

Coastal

	

batteries

	

shelled

	

the after the,,.successful

	

assault

	

and
along s i d e

	

the landing boats,

	

but the fire

	

was vehicles,, uns, stores and ammum-
first wave of as_ erratic .

	

The

	

Canadians

	

went tion

	

have

	

been

	

rushed

	

to

	

the '-1
Roae Mvn*o, c.r.

	

saint companies through the beach defences in a beaches.eorreaponaeaE

	

of a famous Ca- matter of minutes and struck in .

	

This attack was the stuff the
nadian regiment on a sandy beach) land, mopping up . groups of Italians men had prepared for m intensive
at Costa Dell Ambra, four miles en route . More than 700 prisoners, combined-operations

	

training

	

in
southwest of Pachmo, at 5.15 Sat-I including 15

	

officers,

	

have

	

been Britain . Immediately after . the ex-'
urday morning.

	

I captured already by the Canadians . erases the

	

convoy

	

carrying

	

as-
The Canadian troops have been

	

All day columns of prisoners sault troops . sailed for the Medi-
rushmg ahead ever since .

	

It is a poured down from the front, a terranean and they went right to
tough lob keeping, up with them or happy-looking crowd, guarded by these Sicilian beaches without be-

	

~^
two feet .

	

one or two . soldiers.

	

-

	

ing attacked by aircraft.
Casualties for the first day . were

	

The Royal Navy has been giving

	

The entire 2,000-mile trip was
very . light. A colonel who heads , the troops magnificent gun sup- made without any trouble-fan-
divisional

	

medical

	

service

	

saic port, and. big and small warship : tastic considering that we sailed m
that less than 40 casualties hoc lying close m to shore bombard daylight right through the Sicilian
been reported to hum so far. Dur their targets with thundering sat. channel and the Malta channel - to
mg my trip around the battle zone woes which shake . the peninsula.

	

wards Pachino peninsula with . the
I saw only three wounded soldiers

	

During the day we saw no enema whole

	

invasion

	

armada

	

concen-
who had been hit while cleanml aircraft

	

It seemed eerie not haw trated in me gigantic convoy.
out a pillbox lust before the heart ing any about . Keyed to High Pitchdefence collapsed .

	

The' beach looked' like

	

a bug The _ day_ before the attack we I

(Allied headquarters in North

	

Last night bombers attacked the
Africa

	

reported

	

Monday

	

that

	

a troops near the beach and tried to
lighted British hospital ship . had hit our ships under the glare of
been sunk by enemy bombers, but dropped flares.

	

The raid lasted
that the Founded had been res- only about 30 minutes and was not .
cued .

	

There was, of bourse, no m- effective .

	

Our ack-ack from ships"
dication -wi

	

er or -not~Rthys was and shore was terrific,

	

filling the
the same slup

	

unro reports as be- sky with red balls of tracer ;.

mg with the Canadian 13Dnvoy.)

	

The " troops were well dug in
ashore and the bombers could not .

The Italian beach defences, Which, touch them except by direct hits .
folded up like a concertina, were I-watched the raid from the cliff-
merely barbed wire and some . ma- top overlooking . the bay, lying in a
chore-gun posts winch fired a few slit trench under a fiery curtaiw of'
bursts and then gave up .

	

On our flak..

	

-

beach the enemy was

	

evidently

	

The R.A.F. base been giving us
fighter protection and vou could.

1943
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started to - -~a

	

i

	

the ge- di=_~,
rection of Sicily and every one was
keyed to a high . pitch . In the morn-
ing the wind started to kick up
whitecaps on the Mediterranean
which, up till then, had been as --the greatest convoy ever to sail
calm as a millpond .

	

to the attack . There were ships
The wind rose steadily until by as far as you could see . About 10

afternoon it was of gale propor- p.m. the wind suddenly dropped
tions. By that time we could see

	

and -the whitecaps disappeared . The
Malta. Our spirits sank for we gale had been one of those queer
thought the operation would have

	

storms they get in the Mediterran-

to be posoponed . Our small boats can during the summer.

	

Some-
could not live in that sea . Some of times they do not last long, and
the waves were 15 feet high and a

	

this one didn't.
heavy swell was running. But

	

The high command gambled on
there was bright, burning sun- the wind falling-undoubtedly it
shine-and no message came tell- had the weather "taped" - and
ing us the job was off.

	

won. Then the big convoy broke
.A colonel told . u s the attack was

	

up. The Americans headed off for

to go on. At last we were definite- the Gela beaches . We sailed right

ly on our way . There was quite a ahead under a first-quarter moon

strong surface swell, though, and that gilded the ocean. The sky

it;yyasn't going to be any sinecure was clear and crowded with stars.

landing on what every one knew It was a Mediterranean night of

to be a tough beach with a sand- fiction and peacetime cruises .

bar stretched across the face of it.

	

I could hear our bombers dron-
During the evening (Friday, July ing over towards Italy.

	

Some

9)- we learned from the headquar- flares shot up from the shore.

tens ship that the Pachino airfield They were unnerving and linger-
ing. I was going in with the navalhad been plowed up . Some thought

perhaps the Italians had got wind commander in a naval motor
of our attack. But security had launch which was to guide the
been maintained 100 per cent. The assault troops to the right beaches.
attack was definitely a tactical sun- At 1 a.m . we went down the side
prise; according to headquarters of our ship in an assault landing
staff officers .

	

craft and hit the swell which lifted
Down in the mess decks the Ca- us high in the air . We rocked about

nadians were preparing for their and moved among the ships which
landing. They got their kit togeth- now were anchored a number of
er,'dabbed a little more oil on their miles off Pachino Peninsula . Finally
weapons, sorted out grenades and we located our motor launch and
loaded up with ammunition . They clambered aboard . My trouble was
were having a whale of a time .

	

In I had my typewriter, waterproofed
the sergeant's mess some N.C.O .'s with adhesive tape for the plunge
were playing cards and drinking from the sandbar to the beach .
soda pop-our ship was "dry" all Slowly the assault landing craft
the way. In the officers' lounge a gathered around us for the run in .
British Tommy played a piano ex- There were scores of these 40-foot
pertly-playing some lively tunes craft bouncing about on the swell:
and a few melancholy ones.

	

Many of the troops were seasick inn
The officers met in the lounge them.

and were addressed by their col-

	

Aim at Battery
onel . Similar meetings were held

	

Through a megaphone, our com-aboard the other ships as the zero mander on our little, leaping motorhour approached.

	

launch told the flotillas destined-"We are on`theeve of a night in for our beach to follow him, andhistory that will never be forgot- , we started off.

	

Other flotillas spedloo ,
k
" said
back on

the
this
colonel.

night,
"We
and our off noiselessly for other beaches.loo ,k

	

will.

	

We will look back British
Canadian left

commandos
flank and another

were on the
oft ""I+1: of the night we started to
iput the _skids to the enemy."

	

British formation on the right.
_--

	

Crack units were to land first
Say Lord's Prayer

	

and destroy a coastal battery.
Then every

	

one

	

repeated

	

the Ahead of us we could see a glare
Lord's prayer and shook hands a1 in the sky.

	

The

	

air attack and
around .

	

naval bombardment had set Pach-
The meeting broke up .

	

I wen ino ablaze .

	

Wooden buildings inon deck and watched our convo., the town of 15,000 population were
in the moonlight.

	

'i burning.
There was still no air attack To the left I saw tracer bulletsUnbelievable! At midnight we sav and could hear the bang of ma-the great flashes in the distanc, chine-guns .

	

Troops were landing.where Sicily lay .

	

Our bomber, We crept in closer until we couldwere hitting their targets . Trace see the low, dark coastline ofreached into the sky. There wen Sicily in the shadows .

	

It was asome coastal searchlights playin thrilling moment, but a tendencyover the sea . We were too far o towards seasickness took a lot ofto be bothered by them .

	

the edge off it for many of theEarlier we had all been gettin men.

	

Some red flares shot up,a little jumpy, for it looked lik lingered and

	

snuffed out.

	

Thesuicide to try to land in- the wil enemy was doing some kind of sig-sea. We had the evening meal an nalling .

	

Tremendous

	

explosionswere

	

becoming reconciled

	

to

	

boomed out in the night . I think itpossible postponement. But whe: must have been bombing far in-darkness fell we were still, heading

Itorthe southeast ip -of Sicily. - -~
Hundreds of Ships

Hundreds upon hundreds of other
ships and warships were around us

land . We could,
flashes .

Warships in Action
On our right there were more

flashes, but this time from sea-
ward . Warships of the Mediter-
ranean fleet were shelling positions
on the peninsula . The noise was
ear=splitting, though the ships were
miles away . When the flashes oc-
curred, you could see the gleaming
gun barrels lit up even at that dis-
tance . Tracers started to cross-cross
our beaches.
Some Royal Canadian Engineers

from Nova Scotia and two com-
panies of an Ontario regiment were
touching down ahead of us. There
were spurts of machine-gun bullets
at their boats. Then I heard our
Bren guns . The Brens have a dis-
tinctive knocking sound like a stick
striking an oak door.

Canadians were in action .
Too Close for Comfort

'
Dawn was creeping up as I trans-

p, ferred from the motor launch to aI landing craft for beaching . The
typewriter was still tagging along
somehow. Just then tank landing
craft bringing up the first wave of
an Ontario regiment came up
and in we went . Naval craft
were laying a smoke screen for us,
and gunfire from destroyers, a
cruiser and a monitor dinned in our
ears .
Some beach defences were still

pegging away with their final shots
before being wiped out. A coastal
battery halfway between the beach
and Pachino was firing with six-'
inch guns. Shells crashed in the
sea around us . They were too close
for comfort but did not hit a thing .
Canadians were swarming over

the beach and our craft leaped
through the surf in smoke, con-
fusion and noise . The landing craft
hit the sandbar and stopped short .
We piled over the side and plunged
into four feet of water . My type-
writer was dunked . I suddenly
thought of Dieppe and wondered ;
who would be writing this story for I
it looked plenty hot here .

No Enemy Machine-Guns
But we waded frantically through'

the breakers and ran onto the
beach. Troops swarmed off their
craft and went through a gap in the
wire defences which had been cut
by sappers a few minutes before . In-

fantrymen were already spreading
out in the sand dunes on the other!
side of the wire.
Not an enemy beach machine-gun

was in action right here . More gaps
were cut through the wire which
stretched the whole length of the
beach, which was sandy and 50'
yards wide from the sea to the
dunes where the wire was located.
Canadians were firing to the

right and left and an occasional
burst of enemy fire was heard from
several hundred yards inland . The
Canadians went for them . Beach
organization now was being set
up, with navy and army personnel
working speedily.

	

_
I cleared off down the beach
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Burned to a Crisp
Canadian infantry were racing

up the road leading to Maucini, a
mile and a half from the beach.
Maucini is an old monastery on a
hilltop and served as an Italian
barracks and ammunition dump.
The troops surprised nearly 200
Italian soldiers there and captured
the lot of them . Then infantrymen
went on to a coastal battery a mile
farther north on the same road.
This was the one that blasted at
us on the way in.
Attacking with grenades, the Ca-

nadians stormed the gun positions
and knocked the battery out, tak-
ing more prisoners. Troops of an
Ontario regiment by now were also
about three miles inland and push-
ing ahead at top speed. The R.C.E .
and British sappers were going
through fields with. mine detectors.
They located several large mine
fields and dug up scores of the
latest model German mines. On the
right flank a British formation had
equal success in landing and taking
out beach defences . They occupied
the tip of the peninsula and then,
I believe, captured Pachino town .
(The capture of Pachino was con-
firmed Monday, some hours after

>ith one thought in mind-digging -ed he could speak very good Eng-
in . for dive-bombing which, on the lish, but would not tell me his
basis of a past

	

disagreeable

	

ex-~ name .
perience,

	

I

	

thought

	

was

	

certain l

	

Bren-gun

	

carriers were

	

ashore
to come .

	

I had no spade so I now and they clattered along hard,
scooped out sand with my hands dusty roads up gentle hills on the
and my tin cup.

	

way to the Pachino area. Long
Miserable Farm Land

	

columns of troops marched along,
The sun now was up . Infan- following up the assault infantry .

trymen with fixed bayonets were The beach was a conglomeration of
prodding bushes in the dunes. The Soldiers,

	

vehicles,

	

landing

	

craft,
first prisoner had been taken-a wireless sets and hand carts of
soldier in a pillbox .

	

Apparently his supplies .
commander had run for it.

	

Just behind our beach were two
Canadians moved up a hill to the salt marshes. They had dried out a

right of the beach and occupied it . little, but the surface was still

Others

	

scouted

	

north

	

and

	

west, l Slimy.

	

Here mosquitoes bred and
There was some firing from farm-
houses among the vineyards on
gently-rising land . There were
stone walls around most of the
fields. It was miserable farm land,
though, with many rocks.
For half an hour we waited

tensely for enemy planes, but they
never showed up. The beach was
organized now, and special British
beach groups had the whole situ-
ation in hand.

we remembered our anti-malaria
precautions . Four hundred yards
from the beach I went around a
sharp turn in the road and saw the
first prisoners. They were six short,
swarthy Italians dressed in soft
forage caps and flimsy gray uni-

~, forms. One carried a sachel with
food and wine in it. He seemed to
have been prepared for capture.
They looked anything but good sol-
diers and when the Canucks gave
them the odd cigarette to . see what

' happened their faces lit up.

down . It was o rarige.~
Just as I was about to sip the first

mouthful of tea I looked across into
the next field and there were three
tanks. They were moving in our
direction. Dropping the tea, I yelled
"German tanks"-they looked like

,,Mark IV's at that distance-and
scooted for cover.

Miserable Country
Mac crouched with a tommy-gun.

Then I got out by binoculars and
identified them as British . They
were with the British forces on our
right. With relief we went back to
our cold tea and we had scarcely
started properly into the breakfast
of biscuits when we heard the crack
of a rifle. It went off twice and
seemed close . Some sniper perhaps
had spotted us .
So at this stage we left the olive

grove, walking back to th e beach

land passing hundreds of Canadians
going forward.

This is inhospitable-looking coun-
tryside here on the undulating',
ground about Pachino. Tenant,
farmers are,poor and live m miser-
able shacks, scraping a living some-
how from, the rocky soil .
Vineyards predominate and mel-

ons are getting ripe . With water
one of our big problems in this dry
part of Sicily, the troops picked and
ate them by the roadside during
breathers in their march.
The tanks which had given us a i

scare crawled up the slope where
mortar bombs were bursting and
fired down into the valley beyond .',
They then disappeared in the di-
rection of the airfield. Bren guns
were firing at a dozen points as
the regiment I went in with cap-

!;

	

tured the airport and an Ontariopassed us at top speed. At Mau-'I �

All Quite Content
They were evidently quite con-

tent with their lot and as we passed
they grinned, said hello in Italian
and gave us a Fascist salute. There
were also two horse-drawn Italian
army ammunition carts, filled with

S ammunition,

	

and

	

the

	

Canadians
took them over immediately to
carry mortar bombs to the forward
troops.
There were still a J few snipers

around and we walked along the
road cautiously. Bren carriers

cini a 'handful of Canadians were
in charge . Outside the courtyard
of the white stucco building were
piles of Italian steel helmets, am-
munition pouches, rifles and ma-
chine guns.
The area around Maucini was

quiet, but ahead there was firing
of small arms and we heard the
deep Grump of mortar bombs. The
advancing troopF. had met some op-
position .

	

Two hundred Italians seemed so unreal and it was noth-
taken at Maucini were marching i ing like what the troops had ex-
down the road with three Cana- i pected .dians escorting them . The guards

	

While the Canadian intelligenceMunro wrote this dispatch, and was i were having no trouble at all . One I had the thing doped out exactlyunofficially credited to British and Canadian commandeered an Italian right, there was a tendency duringCanadian forces .)

	

I army car and, after fumbling with the voyage out to expect far moreAt any rate, Pachino, burned to! the gears, got it rolling and rushed trouble than there was.

	

But thea crisp, fell during the morning. 'his section to the front. . Between boys were not kicking that the as-Similar success was achieved on Maucini and Pachino I passed two 1 sault had been a soft touch.the beach

	

adjoining on

	

the

	

left, Italian dead lying by the roadside . ~

	

Theyhad got over the first hurdlewhere , the Vancouver and Winni-
peg Regiments assaulted.

	

Attacking. Airfield

	

in good style.

	

Many had been in
They practically walked in stand-

	

It was now 8 a.m. and I was' action and they were feeling like
ing up and infiltrated inland, three miles into Sicily already, the kings of Sicily . The prisoners
cleaning out pockets of resistance pursuing the forward infantry. I they saw going down the line did
and occupying high ground with stopped then with Press Relations not give them a very high impres-
British troops on their left . Officer Dave McLellan, of Halifax, sion of the Italian army.

Sees First Prisoners

	

who was with me all the time, to

	

BY noon the heat was hard to
make a Cup of Lea. We sat under!After half an hour on the beach an olive tree in a grove and set- lI began to trudge up the Maucini tied down to breakfast, such as itj road . At the first turn I met a!, was. The Canadians were attack-batch of Canadians who had done ing the Pachino airfield a milethe initial assault and they told ahead of us by now and the sound i

	

An Ontario regiment

	

came inme the first civilian they ran into of furious firing reached us.
was a Sicilian who had lived in

	

On a hill 500 yards from our olive wlAlbertta rs Nova
g.

Scotia,

	

NewToronto for seven years.

	

I went) range enemy mortar fire bangedto his hovel among knee-high grape

	

--
vines and confirmed this . He claim-

giment pressed north.
Advance Seems Unreal

Canadian and British troops, in i
their tropical kit and wearing
shorts, looked

	

like

	

veterans

	

by I
noon, all covered with white dust.
A frequent comment to us as we
passed them was, "Say, where is
the war." This whole advance

take. I went back to the beach,
looked for brigade headquarters. I
never found it. Then I watched
other units come ashore .

Ontario Regiment Lands
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Brunswick and French-Canadian
regiments landed and moved into
position up the line.
A western light infantry support

group was away up front after
landing close behind assault troops .
A Quebec tank regiment landed .
British artillery also got into posi-
tion with us . Canadian anti-tank

+ guns and blunt-nosed vehicles pour-
ed up the roads.
Troops in the beach area were

saying "something is queer about
this"-because there was no air at-
tack . "Perhaps Italy is going to
pack up," said one British officer .

Impressive Support
During the morning Royal Navy

ships poured shells on inland tar-
gets, They stood off about half a
mile from shore and cannonaded
Italian concentrations. Artillery of-
ficers with the front-line infantry
were giving targets by wireless.
Naval support all day was most

impressive .
In the evening I climbed to a slit

trench I had dug with an Italian
shovel on the cliff east of the main
beach. As the red sun went down
I watched the country where the
Canadians were fighting. To the
north and west vehicles and guns
were streaming to the front, kick-
ing up white billows of dust .
With their initial success behind

them now, and some blood on their
bayonets, Canadian were prepared

' to go into really tough battles.
But they know they hit a soft

spot in the Sicilian defences. As I
got ready to return to shore to try
to get to one of the battles which
might be developing, an officer on
our headquarter, ship came over
and said, "You should have seen
what I saw; there's a corporal on
deck reading a western thriller,"
And the headquarters ship was
barely half a mile off the beaches
with the battleground beyond.


